began serving in the Senate in January, I have received more phone calls, letters, and postcards regarding satellite television service than about Federal spending, crime, health care, or many of the other important issues we have debated this year.

Many constituents complained to me earlier this year after they lost some of their network signals due to a court order. Others have been worried they will lose part of their service by December 31. I have kept all of these constituents informed about developments with the bill that would let them keep their full satellite service.

When we passed the bill—which most people refer to as the Satellite Home Viewer Act—by unanimous consent in May, I told my constituents their problems would soon be resolved. Then, as the summer holidays were coming to an end, the leaves began to fall. I told them to just be patient. I said, “It will be just a few more weeks,” because members of the conference committee had begun to meet.

Now, as we rush to conclude the legislative session, my constituents, and millions of others across the country, are still waiting. I now share their anger with what they perceive as Washington interfering with their access to information and entertainment. I have been told there is only one Senator who is holding up the process of passing a bill that would permit satellite viewers to receive local network signals over their satellite dishes. This is especially frustrating considering the House of Representatives has overwhelmingly approved a bill by a vote of 411–8.

In my opinion, it is so unfair that those who stand in the way of this legislation want that as we rush to finish the important task of funding the Federal Government, they can kill this bill in the 11th hour and no one will notice. I am here to bear witness that people will notice. As many as 50 million people will notice because that is how many people risk losing part of their satellite service if we do not complete action on the satellite bill before the end of this session.

The satellite TV conference report is the product of hard-fought and very extensive negotiations among conference members. The provision that one Senator has expressed concerns about is especially important for residents of rural States.

The local broadcast signal provision in the satellite bill would create a loan guarantee to bring local channels via satellite into small television markets. Without this loan guarantee, there is little chance that any corporation will make a business decision to launch a satellite that would enable it to beam local television signals into rural communities. Local broadcasters provide people with local news and vital details about storm warnings and school closings. People in rural communities need access to this information. They deserve no less.

It is important to note that this loan guarantee will not cost the taxpayers a cent because a credit risk premium would cover any losses from default on the federally backed private loan. This rural provision should stay in the satellite bill, and we should vote on this bill in the light of day rather than sneaking a whittled-down version into an omnibus package.

I hold in my hand a letter signed by a bipartisan group of 24 Senators urging the majority leader to file cloture on and proceed to the satellite bill. After we delivered the letter, five additional Senators called my office seeking to sign it. I understand that another letter supporting the rural provision may be circulating as I speak.

Mr. President, I urge the majority leader to listen to the will of the people and to the majority of the Members of this body. Let us vote on this today.

Mr. LEAHY. Mr. President, if I could take a moment to comment, I compliment Senator Lincoln for his comments. I totally agree with her. There was a long and difficult conference. It was the Intellectual Property Communication Omnibus Reform Act—a long and difficult conference. We had a lot of give and take. We had conferrees from two Senate committees. It became a Rubik’s Cube, where everybody had to give something. We got it through, and it passed. I believe my friend said the vote in the House was 411–8. In my little State, we have 70,000 homes with satellite dishes that will be left dark if we don’t get this. There are 12 million nationwide.

I hope we can do this before we go out. The heavy lifting has already been done. It was done in the committee of conference. The Senator from Arkansas made very clear throughout that whole time the needs of her constituents, as have other Senators. I hope that whether they are sitting in a farmhouse in Vermont, a home in Arkansas, or anywhere else, if on New Year’s Eve they want to watch the festivities by satellite, they can do that. I compliment the Senator.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Oregon is recognized.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGS

Mr. WYDEN. Mr. President, I wanted to take a few minutes to talk, as I have on several occasions recently, about the issue of prescription drugs and the Nation’s elderly. You certainly can’t open up a major publication these days without reading about this issue.

The New York Times, on Sunday last, had an excellent article. Time magazine in the light of day, in the last couple of days, had a lengthy discussion of prescription drugs and seniors. These are all very captivating discussions, but almost all of them end with the author’s judgment that nothing is going to get done in Congress about prescription drugs unless the approach the Senate devises, in addition to being bipartisan, addresses the question of affordable insurance. For example, this Time magazine article that came out today—a
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very interesting and very thoughtful piece and I commend the author for most of what is written—talks about the role of the Internet. It seems to me that we are going to have a variety of proposals debated on the floor of the Senate. But with the Internet, people are going to just try to get out and buy prescription drugs and it goes into various details about how seniors can buy prescription drugs on line.

I was director of the Gray Panthers at home in Oregon for about 7 years before I was elected to the Congress. Success to say, I can assure you that some of the most frail and vulnerable older people in our country are not going to be able to buy their prescriptions on line the way Time magazine envisages. But perhaps even more important, if an older person is spending more than half of their Social Security checks—and I have given example after example in recent days of older people in our country, at home in our States. I am very pleased my friend and colleague, Senator Smith, is in the chair because he has talked often about the need for bipartisan action on this issue to help seniors.

I think both of us would agree that if you have an older person who is spending more than half of their monthly income on prescription drugs—more than half of their Social Security checks, for example, and a lot of them are getting nothing but Social Security—those folks are going to need decent insurance coverage. They need to be in a position to get insurance coverage that will pick up a significant hunk of their prescription drug costs.

The Time magazine tells you all about buying drugs over the Internet. But a lot of those senior citizens with an income of $11,000 or $12,000 a year—a modest income—when they are spending more than half of their income on prescription drugs are not going to find an answer on the Internet. They are going to need decent insurance coverage.

The Snowe-Wyden legislation envisages—is a detailed plan, it is a specific plan, a bipartisan plan, S. 1480—and lays out a system that involves marketplace choices and competitive forces in the marketplace. Seniors will be in a position to have real clout when it comes to purchasing private insurance.

I think what is so sad about the situation with respect to our older people and prescription drugs is they get hit by a double whammy. Medicare doesn’t cover prescription medicine. That is the way the program began back in the mid-1960s.

Second, a lot of the big buyers, health maintenance organizations, or a plan, can go out and negotiate a discount. And the senior who walks into a pharmacy in our home State in Coos Bay or Beaverton or Pendleton or some part of our home State, ends up, in effect, paying a premium because the big buyers are able to negotiate discounts. And in fact, in a position to get more affordable private insurance for their prescription medicine.

Under the Snowe-Wyden legislation for seniors on a modest income, other than Social Security, or deductible, the legislation would pick up the entire part of that senior’s insurance premium that covers prescription drugs.

That is something that will help that frail older person. It is not going to be the Internet that is going to be a panacea for that older person but legislation that helps that elderly widow or retired gentleman afford private insurance coverage is something that will be of help to them. That is what the Internet is about.

Tonight, I want to read from a few letters I have received in the last couple of days. And I will continue in the days ahead as the Senate wraps up—we hope it won’t be too many more days—on the issues to the floor of the Senate in an effort to try to see the Senate come together in a bipartisan way and provide some relief for older people.

One elderly couple, for example, wrote me about their medical situation, reporting that both had recently had heart surgery and one of them, in addition, had a stroke. They are taking blood-thinner drugs. They are taking important cholesterol-lowering drugs—Lipitor—and drugs for lowering blood pressure. They are breaking that particular medicine in half because they cannot afford their prescriptions, and then they are taking a drug which serves as an antidepressant.

This couple has a combined income of around $11,000. By the month of October alone, they spent $888 on just the drugs I mentioned. Over half of their monthly income is going for prescription medicine.

I don’t believe there is going to be relief for that elderly couple over the Internet. They are not going to be able to deal with that financial predicament where they spend over half of their monthly income on prescription medicine through some “www” opportunity on the Internet. They are going to need decent insurance coverage.

That is what the bipartisan Snowe-Wyden legislation tries to provide.

The second case I would like to touch on tonight comes from our home State. An elderly woman wrote me to report that in recent days she spent more than $800 on her prescription medicine. She writes: “I’m on a fixed income. It’s just getting harder and harder. Medicare help with prescriptions is a real need needed.

Finally, a third letter that I think sums up the kind of predicament that a lot of seniors in our State are facing comes from Beaverton where an elderly couple is trying to make ends meet essentially with just Social Security and a little bit of help from family. She writes: “I’m on a fixed income paying for their prescription drugs—this is an elderly couple in Beaverton, OR, in our home State—they have $107.40 left over to live for the month.

Just think about that. It is not an isolated kind of case. Think about what it has to be like for an older couple to have $107 left over for living after they have paid for their prescription medicine.

In the last sentence, this particular elderly woman just asked a question: “Can you help?”

I think that really sums it up.

I think the American people want to see if the Senate, instead of the usual tired routine of bickering and arguing, can get together in a bipartisan way to pass a bipartisan plan to provide real relief.

What I find so striking, and why I am so proud to have teamed up with the Republican Senator from Maine on this bipartisan issue, is that when I asked a gentleman—had a town meeting a couple of days ago on the Oregon coast. And the President often has the same kind of community session. I was asked about whether the Nation can afford to cover prescription medicine.

My answer is, if you are reading these bills, that America cannot afford not to cover prescription medicine because these drugs, as in the case I described initially, are drugs that keep people well. They help people deal with blood pressure. They help people deal with cholesterol. These are drugs to help keep people healthy. If you keep them healthy, they don’t land in the hospital where they rack up those huge charges for Part A of Medicare. I cited repeatedly these anticoagulant medicines.

Evidence shows that for perhaps $1,000 a year, seniors could get a comprehensive program of anticoagulant medicines that can help prevent strokes. We have seen again and again that if you can’t get this kind of preventive medical help and you incur a stroke, it costs more than $100,000 to pick up the cost.

That is really the choice, it seems to me, for the Senate. I think the President of the Senate and I have shown in our home States that it is possible on a whole host of issues, frankly, issues that a lot of people think are more divisive than even prescription medicine, to come together in a bipartisan way. I am hopeful the Senate can show that as well. We have seen one poll after another demonstrating that the American people want Congress to provide real relief.

In the last couple of weeks, I have seen several polls which indicate that helping frail and vulnerable seniors with prescription drug coverage through Medicare is one of the top two or three concerns for this country.
Instead of these articles that we are seeing coming out of Time magazine and New York Times and others saying we probably finished this, there won’t be an effective answer. I would like to see the Senate show we can really follow through and produce for the older people of this country.

In the days left of this session—we all hope there won’t be many more—until we get comprehensive bipartisan legislation that provides the elderly real relief, I intend to keep coming to the floor of the Senate to talk about this issue.

I hope folks who are listening tonight will send in copies of their prescription drug bills.

This poster says it all: “Send in your prescription drug bills.” Send them to each of us in the Senate in Washington D.C.

I can tell you the bills that are coming into my office—they are really coming in now as a result of our taking the opportunity to discuss this issue on the floor of the Senate—say that this is an urgent need.

There are people who write who are conservative. There are people who write who are liberals, Democrats, Republicans, and independents, and all across the political spectrum who say: Get the job done. We are not interested in the traditional bickering and fighting about who gets credit, whose turf is being invaded, and which particular parochial kind of issue is being placed ahead of the national wellbeing.

This Nation’s senators and this Nation’s families want us to come together and deal with this issue. I intend to come back on the floor of the Senate again and again until the Senate does.

Mr. President, I yield the floor.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Alabama.

MORNING BUSINESS

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that there be a period for the transaction of morning business with Senators permitted to speak for up to 10 minutes each.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so ordered.

TRIBUTE TO KJAM IN CELEBRATION OF ITS 40TH YEAR OF BROADCASTING

Mr. DASCHLE. Mr. President, I would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge the 40th year of broadcast for radio station KJAM-FM, serving Madison, South Dakota and area communities. KJAM Radio first aired on December 3rd, 1959, and this December, the staff and friends of the radio station will be celebrating this remarkable feat in radio broadcasting with a well-deserved anniversary party.

Small town, locally owned radio stations like KJAM are one of rural America’s unique cultural contributions to our nation. They mirror the strong values of the small towns they serve. KJAM has served Madison well, and I would like to commend the employees and supporters of KJAM for their dedication over these 40 years in bringing to the area local and regional news, weather, and broadcasts of events for Dakota State University and area high schools.

Beginning in January, KJAM will be managed by Three Eagles Communications, which I am sure will continue to enrich the lives of area residents with quality radio broadcasting.

I know my colleagues will join me in honoring John and JoLynn Goeman, the owners of KJAM, who have given so much to the Madison community. John Goeman is the only employee who has been with the station since its inception, and I know his listeners will be sad to hear his last greeting to radio listeners with the “First Edition” of the day’s news. We all owe an enormous debt of gratitude to the Goemans and KJAM for making such an invaluable contribution to Madison and the entire state of South Dakota.

SENATE QUARTERLY MAIL COSTS

Mr. MCCONNELL. Mr. President, in accordance with section 31B of Public Law 101–520 as amended by Public Law 103–283, I am submitting the frank mail allocations made to each Senator for official mail expenses and a summary tabulation of Senate mass mail costs for the third and fourth quarter of FY99 and ask unanimous consent it be printed in the RECORD. The first and second quarters of FY99 cover the periods of April 1, 1999, through July 31, 1999 and September 30, 1999. The official mail allocations are available for franked mail costs, as stipulated in Public Law 105–275, the Legislative Branch Appropriations Act of 1999.

There being no objection, the material was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Senators</th>
<th>FY 99 mail allocation total pieces</th>
<th>FY 99 mail allocation total cost</th>
<th>FY 99 mail allocation per capita cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abraham</td>
<td>111,746</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akaka</td>
<td>34,648</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert</td>
<td>31,137</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson</td>
<td>100,707</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariakosa</td>
<td>111,746</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boren</td>
<td>30,905</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boxer</td>
<td>31,559</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>301,322</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brownback</td>
<td>183,036</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan</td>
<td>41,256</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrd</td>
<td>41,560</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SENATE QUARTERLY MASS MAIL VOLUMES AND COSTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDING JUNE 30, 1999

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Senators</th>
<th>FY 99 mail allocation total pieces</th>
<th>FY 99 mail allocation total cost</th>
<th>FY 99 mail allocation per capita cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abraham</td>
<td>111,746</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akaka</td>
<td>34,648</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert</td>
<td>31,137</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson</td>
<td>100,707</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariakosa</td>
<td>111,746</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boren</td>
<td>30,905</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boxer</td>
<td>31,559</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>301,322</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brownback</td>
<td>183,036</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan</td>
<td>41,256</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrd</td>
<td>41,560</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>